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(Mount alppin2  Specs Below, 

TWO JURORS SELECTED°\ 
. _EOR CLAY SHAW TRIAL 

thuina Berta In sochtion to 
Third Man Challenged byPYtzlond. Shaw : represented 

. Defense Counsel 	ibYw.rcrili! Wegrnann and 
J
. an: ann'Salve-

. lore Panztca. 
By CLARENCE G. DOUCET lac sek,c,tioo of air,. mem.,  

Two mess were selected here is,." win resume  at 10 a. m.  
Tuesday to sit on the jury that w‘oneeday I. Judge Haute. 

will decide if Clay I. Shaw par-,y's Coure 
ticipated in a conspiracy to mut 	VERBAL CLASH13 
der President John F. Kennedy Oa two occasions Alcock and 

Accepted by both the state Dymond becar..e-a-itiesAved is 
and defense touasels were verbal arguments over legal 
Irvin Mason, a 34-sear-old technicalities they assert will 
machine operator, and Other become Important when shaw's 
74. Schultz, 31, as employe .1 trial gets under way. One tar 
New Orleaas Peke Service volves the question of motive, 
lac. 	 and the other concerned what 
One other 	eve iv Juror, the state must prove -beyond 

Junius George Johnson r., was reasonable doubt" in relation to 
acceptable to the state but vas the charge against Shaw. 
chalienged by the defense, which in questioning the prospective 

ti''''':(1 the  first (it 14  Per")iituil jurors, Alcock explained that in 
ciiailenges it is allowed to sox- order for the gate to obtain a 
charge a juror without giving a 
te3sois. 	 conviction cianast establish 

1,,,,i..  that a compiracy existed and 
kgThteheteitijir7iwt  Pre  cscsirriloaiT'uTs.. that an overt act was committed 

in trot Court 	of the object of 
Court of Judge Edward A. 	conspiracy.  He emphasised the Haggerty got under way at 10 

a sum of money was deliv- 
ered. 	. . 

t Shaw took a trip to Ow 
West Coast in November, 1900. 

S. Ferrie took a trip to Hous-
ton, Texas, In November, 1963. 

S. Oswald. on the morning of 
Nov. 22, 1963, the day Kennedy 
was assasvinated In Dallas, 
took his rifle from the garage 
of the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Paine—szdetsmught it with him 
to the Dallas Book Depository 
Bldg. 

All six of the state's conten-
tions are either a matter 01 
records or events the state has 
alleged in the post. Shaw has 
denied ever knowing Oswald, 
Ferric or Ruby and he has de-
nied the charge against 

WARREN REPORT 
The Warren Commission. 

which investigated the death of 
President Kennedy named Os1 
wald as the tone assassin. Fer-
rie was a suspect in the assas-
sination sination investigation of 
ttict Attoft.er 	-km Garrison! 
that culminated with Shaw's 
arrest on March 1, 1967, on the 
conspiracy charge. Ferrie died 
here on Feb. 22, 1967, shortly 
after Garrison's investigation 
was made public. 

Shaw has said be was la 
Sant-trafirrees on the day of 
the assassination, and before 

- his death Ferric acknowl-
- edged taking a trip to Hous-

ton on the day of the assas-
sination, but he claimed it 
was a Iste4---ho*Ung trip. 
Regarding Oswald's taking 

the rifle to the Dallas Book 
Depository, the Warren Com-
mission said Oswald shot Ken-
nedy with the rifle from a top 
floor window of this building. 
' At one point Tuesday, Alcock 
accused Dymond of "dragging 
a red herring" before prospec-

t  live jurors to confuse, them. 
Dymond was questioning one 

of the prospective jurors and 
he asked him If, in the event 
the state does not show a mo- 
tive, he er..7.1:4 	consider this 
favorably for the defendant 

After Dymond asked the ques-
tion, Alcock rose to his feet 

tindicato page, Dam• *I 
••urspoptir,, city snit 

	

a. rn. and during the course of 	t wh,le U,e state Gs
overt acts it would attempt to 

prove, legally It needs to prow —Shaw's defense announced 004, one  thrstx:,_„ 

	

that  the S6-year-0W 
retired 

 es- 
	The'  se are the six overt acts ecutive would take the witness 

stand in his own behalf. 	Which Alcock listed:  
1. There was a meeting be 

	

—The sate hsted I'll "eft 	 and Fee acts It would attempt to prove tween Shaw, Oswald  
rte in Ferrie's apartment at were carried out In further- 
3330 Louisiana Ave. Pkwy. In once of We alleged conspiracy 

A September. 1963, at which the which the state claims Inelue- 
assassination of Kenned was ed Shaw, Lee Harvey-y-6-swal1 discussed. 	 y  

and David L. Ferric. 	' 

	

w 	t. At the meeting at Ferrie's The selection of &hultz as - apartment, a discussion took :juror came at S:30 p m., abou
t place concerning the means ia half-hour afi°-r he ki..gan,..Altii-  and execution of the conspire 

Haggerty questioning by Judge 
acy, the wea s to be used, \ 

Haggerty and the defense arid particularly state counsels. 	
bar 	 selection of a 
high-power rifle, the establish- 

Junes Assistant District Attorney ment and selection of means 
30.,,,ikinia„,,,,,,4„Alc°`, Alcock 	all otjcif escape, and a discussion as 
''"' ‘4-.'"'''CKhrIg of prospective to how a crossfire or triangula-i jutors for the stale, and V. Goa cie lire could_be_produced. 'Irvin Dymond, one of the four 

	

.attorneys who are representing 	TRIPS DETAILED . 

!Shave asked the questions ,,,, 3. Shaw took a trip to Baton 1 
-u"lions 1  Rouge in the .'all of 1963 and the defense. 

met Oswald and Jack Rub in Sitting letilli-Jelcack were As- tee  capiL0/eitmsrejote; 	ere 

	

Isistant DAs Alvin Oser, Andrew 	  
Sciamora, William Alford area • • 

e 
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essential element in the crime, 

and charged that Dymond was 
using the motive eoint to con 
fuse prospective jurors. 

Dymond promoptly denied the 

charge and Judge Haggerty ask-
ed him to repeat the question. 

Atria DI mood asked: I. 
the event that the stale Is so-
able aad does sot prove any 
motive. will you consider this, 
as the law requires, as a fact 

from Illness Is their family to 
the fact that their employers 
would not pay them their sal-
aries during the period of 
their jury service U they 
were selected. 
Ironically, Hie name.  of the 

first man calied-Terprzeixsctive 
jury duty was John Kennedy'. 
il(jennedy was excused because' 

taklue, this ate-(71Thecause of 
"secerity reasons." Should 

they wish to communicate 
sete tbe'r families or eke 
versa, tric.2Tges wilt be 

transmitted (brevet Criminal 
Sheriff Louis Heyd. 

During questioning Tuesday, 
prospective jurors were asked 
J their being away from their 
families for as long as two 
months would create any hard-
ships, Indicating that both the 
slate and defense think the 
trial may testis Jong as eight 
werks.• • 

Jurors will be quartered alt 
hotele and motels la the city. 
Judge Haggerty said they win 
be permitted to read news- 

The witnesses answering sub-
penas Tuesday were checked 
as the ceurtee-R;eeserregot under 
way. Some of the witnesses 
were missing. but both the 

'state and defense Indicated 
their Witnesses were available 
and pronounced themselves 
satisfied. 

Following this, the judge 
directed court crier Viaceet 
Martell t* pick 12 manses 
from a box containing names 
of the lit potential jurors. 
The first name be picked was 
Kennedy's. 
Thirteen names were drawn 

by Martell°. the additional one 
because one potential juror', 
John Williams Kiblcr, was ex-
cused by the judge for medical 
reasons. 

After the-IT  :trees  were read, 

fhe remaining jury_panel left he tal•Lbe had a fixed opinion.' 
Matoo, the first man select-

.el!fese, jury duty,' was the sec-
und person called. lfrs question-
lee started shortly after 10.30 
s rn. and continurd until noon 
alien the trial paused for lunch.°  

ACCEPTED FOR JURY 
questioning of Mason resum- 

ed .  at 1:15 	, and at 2:31 
m both eta e a 	dense an- 

Johnson was questioned of 
length by both sides and 
only after the state said k 
would accept him did the de-
fence announce k was exer-
cising one of Its peremptory 
challenges. Garrlsoe made a 
brief appearance le the court-
room while Johnsoa wps goes-
tioaed. 
Following Johnson, the jury 

selection foltoeed this course: 
favorable 	the defeodant?" 	Dtidiey Hughes smith was er..  

Alcock objected again  and his ruse(' because be had a fixed 
objection wee...-.6„“krined oy epithet,. 

Judge Haggerty. Dymond 	Donald Joseph Cautreaux was 
mediately announced his inten-escused for the same reason.  

Rion of filing a bill of exception David Joseph Hebert was ex- 
it was the second time during 	because be said be bad  

the opening day of the e. .___Shaw a fixed opinion. 
trial- that that  the defense 11351  a The court announced that 
legal round te-the-eale 	Howard Laaresee-41ope was be- 

During the morning session ing exCUNed because 01 an ite 
th(te was a brief legal wrangle 	hit Tamil 

Fluent Sr., Frank J. Du-

Defense had argued that Biel rant, Fred Jerome Hagelberger, 

state, after questioning the pro_ L. Valentine Lee Jr., Karl Wel-

'spective juror, should either ac- lingth(1, Seyier and James Thom-

, cepl or challenge him  before  as 0 Reilly. 

the defense began  its  questioe. 	JEI.EPHONE CALLS 

hug. 
	 The two jusess. selected were 

Of the first 24 prospective permitted one telephone call 

pars wisest names were call- each to their families and to 

ed, two were accepted as their employers. During the re-

Jurors, four were excused be- mainder of the trial they will 

cause they said they had Iii- be "locked up." that Is not 

ed opinions about the guilt or permitted to go home. Both are 

Innocence of Shaw. and 11 married, and both have child-

others were excused for ells-,rese 
cellaneous reasons tango* g 	Judge  Hagseete said he was 

pier Co 
R. H. . 	was the third Vela of  the trial 

• fixed opinion_ ' 
	bead 

 ded if aecessa4. 
In another move Tuesday, 

the defense Issued a subpena 
for Mrs. Marina Oswald Port-
er, the widow of Lee Harvey 
Oswald who now resides In Irv-
ing, Tex. 

SUBPENA FOR FILM 
The state also issued a sub- 

pena for a film  to 	of the 
assassinatioirey-Afeaham Za-
pruder and bullet fragments 
found at the scene of the Dal-
las assassination. All of these 
materials are In the National 
Archives in Washingtpn. 

Shortly after II a m the - 

emPto -ihy Freeport Sul- fee 	es. — •--- -- 

not have to 	e-: nerve as an eased when he said he had a a vailable now,  but more cou.._ 

listen to dories about the( 

and argued that the jute does, man queste,._, j and he  was rig. Soine 169 potential jurors r 

key figures Is the Shaw case 
began tai assemble at the 
*courthouse ea Talent ave. 
sod Broad st. First to appear 
outside the building was 
Judge Haggerty, 
Arriving about 2.30 a.m. was 

Perry Raymond Russo, the star 

• 

Ofte-cbertirtiom, Thus titTeirtise 

process of calling the first n 
persons for questioning. 

The trial — pending since; 
Shaw's arrest March 1, 1217 

was accompanied by a corn 
panion identified as John B1oe  
met. Russo told  reporters th a  William Gurvich, was reported 

Bioerner may be a witness. 	ill Tuesday. Gurvich is a form- ' 
er investigator. furcarrison." 

At 1:50. Shaw arrived wit 
While the-Vias under way. 

his attorneys. He smiled a 
mereterS of the press and sae Shaw will remain tree on s 

_ 
"hello" but nothing more. 10.000 bond. . .  

WITNESSES CHECKED 

outlet in the sheriff's office. 

One of the defense witnesses, 

• „ • 

 stalled in the courtroom with an 
Use jurors. 

CONFUSION IN LAW 	section. 

Jud ge  Haggerty cited eonek. As the session ended about 6 

slon  in  the  saw and ruled that p m., several other men were 

the state did not have to accept excused &ten jury duty- These 
a  Juror  before  passi ng  him ea  included elarles F. Bennett, 

to defen.se examination. 

began one day after Garrison's 
office withdrew a last-minutt 
request for a delay. 

Both sides la the case have 
12 peremptory challenges by 
which they can discharge • 
juror without giving a reasoa. 
After these are used sp. k ht 

up' to the judge to decide 
whether a Juror is rd to serve. 

Criminal Sheriff Louis A. - 
Heyd Jr. said security precau-
tions have been put into cried 
and will be tightened vibes 
testimony begins. 

Admission to the courtroom Is 
by credentials only. All persons 
entering will be frisked. 

As an addel rcecerity mea- 
witness for the prosecution 	sure, a soundless cicAl-circult 

over the procedure to be follow- 
Schulz was accepted. He is thesorrehminarY Dearmf whim  television camera has been fn- 

Use 113  quesicHund the  ReQRsee" with NOPSrs wee 	fina l  re- l ed 	Salierxlaa • Russo 

• ei....a.teatt-eeeeess 



—Photo b. The TImortO•lcio 
estspiracy to minter PreFident John F. h 
we ir. In the back rest with Shaw Is Salvia 
ranZni. The driver is F. Irvin Dye= 
whose face Is partially obscured by the e 

1 	- 4,--"••-•• -, • '1/ 4t*I'' "r1". i ":':.. ?,'",-,, n." .•1 Or' 'o'er": , 7. . 	- 	*. 

CLAY SHAW (right). along with two of Lk 
attoroe)s• rides away from the Criminal 
Courts Building Tuesday after the first day 
of his trial oa.t.of partkipatlag is a 
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. PERRY RAYMOND RUSSO (kit), star witness for the states 	 • e 	
4 

al of Aay 

r00 	e nr.ding. 
- - 
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—Phu, by the nowt Inceywo. 
Shaw. accused of ploubn t• sisassinate President KennedySECURITY was ti3111 at 	 Ccurls isriLlug Tut 
Ile ja_actimpanied by John Bloomer, ohs Raw sag Waylay as lb? rlurder conspiracy trial 	Clay Shaw beta. 

Deputy 	armed with rifles were siagr...10swa Ise a witnesit.  

arrives Tuesday for the opening day of the tri 


